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Character of Cyrus Curtis Stressed
in 64th Opening Academic Exercises
Dr. Omwake Pays Fitting Tribute
To The Life and Character
of This Benefactor
THUNDER AND GOEPP PLAY
Detail s of the life of Cyrus H. K.
Curti s, noted publi sher, civic leader,
and philanthropi st, made up the
theme of th e address delivered by Dr.
Omwake at the opening exercises of
th Coll eg e, held in Bomberger Hall
last Thursday evening. According to
Dr. Omwake, the life of this man will
evel' be an admonition to the students
of Ursinus to achieve the best in life.
"The advancem ent of a newsboy
selling papers on the streets of Portland, with a capital of thr ee cents, to
the position as one of the leading publishers of the country represented
years of painstaking labor and severe
set-back."
El'l'and boy, salesman,
advertising solicitor, journalist, and
editor of small papers, were among
the many stages in Mr. Curtis' at:tempts to realize his long cherished
ambitions.
"Young American" First Venture
The fir st paper with which Cyrus
H. K. CUl·tis was evet' connected was
the "Young American", which he published at the age of fourteen. Later,
after moving to Boston and working
as a journalist for a while, he became
the publisher of the "People's Ledger." At the age of twenty-five, he
married Louisa Knapp and soon afterwards moved to Philadelphia, bringing his paper with him, and here he
remained for the rest of his life.
Somewhat later he started the "Tribune and Farmer," a paper which included a women's section, so well-received that it finally grew into the
pre sent "Ladies Home Journal." This
periodical, capably edited by his wife,
had its circulation doubled in six
months and eventually reached its
present millions. In connection with
this journal the advertising policies of
the publisher were so strict that he
suffered financial loss rather than accept im'p roper advel·tising.
Cyrus H. K. Curtis was not always
financially independent. Even at the
age of forty-five, he had to bo1'l'oW
heavily in order to continue his work.
(Continued on page 4)

----u----

TREASURE HUNT FEATURES
RECEPTION BV V. W. AND V. M.
A treasure hunt, fellowship games
and dancing featm'ed the joint reception tendered the new and returning
students by the College Y. M. and Y.
W. C. A. in Thompson-Gay gymnasium on Tuesday evening, September
19. The affair was in charge of Norman Shollenberger '34, president of
the Y. M. C. A. and Marion Hageman
'34, president of the Y. W. C. A., assisted by the cabinet!! of each organization.
The party was divided into a number of groups and each of these was
sent out by a different route in search
of the b'easure, which, by the way,
was not found-at least up until the
time of going to press.
After the
groups retul'ned to the gym, a mixing
game was played and rell'eshments
were served. The presidents of each
organization spoke briefly, greeting
the new and returned students and inviting them to participate in the programs of the Christian Associations.
Maurice Shuman '34, led the freshmen in a number of interesting games
which were enjoyed perhaps as much
by the upper classmen watching from
the balcony as by the participating
yearlings. After the games, the party
danced to music played by Carl Santoro '36, and his orchestra.

----u---Y. W. C. A. TO HOLD SING
AT GLENWOOD MEMORIAL
Under the leadership of Sara Pfahler '34, the first meeting of the College Y. W. C. A. will be in the form
of a sing, to be held at Glenwood
Memorial, Wednesday evening at 6.30.
It is hoped that many girls win attend this meeting, which promises to
be helpful and inspiring, as well as
atrording an op'portunity for a pleasant get-together.
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Wide! Departures From Tl'adition To
Be PI' sen ted in All- U r inu
Edition of nnual

NEWS OF OUR RIVAL
Last W~k'
cores:
Muhlenberg, 12; St. Joseph's, 0
Villanova, 45; West Chester, 0
Next aturday's Game:
F. and M. at Rutgers
Drexel at Lehigh
Muh~e:nberg at Lafayette
Albright at Fordham
Dickinson and Swarthmore do
not play.

FRESHMEN HEAR FACUL TV
AND STUDENT COUNCIL HEADS
Campus and Dormitory Life
cussed; "Jing" Talks On
Athletics

YEARBOOK STAFF PROMISES
UNUSUAL RUBY THIS YEAR

Ois-

BROWNBACK PRESIDES
Monday evening the Freshman
Orientation program continued when
the new students assembled in Bomberger Hall to hear several peeches
from members of the faculty and student council concerning dormitory
and campus life and athletics at Ursinus.
Prof. J. Harold Brownback, chairman of the Council on Student Activities, opened the evening's program
\vith a message of welcome to the
freshmen. He also explained the purpose of the council and stated that
representatives from each outstanding organization on the campus are
members of the committee.
The president of the Men's Student
Council, Robert C. Dresch '34, addressed the class next, explaining the
aim of the council. He stressed the
fact that l'a square deal is the main
purpose of the council this year and
that evel'y man on the Ursinus College campus is urged to do his part
and play the game squarely." He advised the freshmen fellows to get the
most out of the social life of the College by being good sports and obeying
the l'ules.
Martha M. Moore '34, president of
the Women's Student Council spoke to
wOmen students encouraging them to
get the most out of college life. She
compared college to a game in that
the spirit of a game is to win and in
college the spirit is to attain a high
standard, She concluded by saying
"Always remember that success i~
more natural than failure."
The closing speech of the evening
was delivered by Russell C. "Jing"
(Continued on page 4)

----u---STUDENT COUNCIL RECEPTION
CLIMAXES FRESHMAN WEEK
A fine spirit of fellowship and fun
pervaded the gym on Wednesday
evening, September 20, when the new
students were given a l'eception undel'
the joint auspices of the Men's Student Council and the Women's Student
Government Association,
The evening was begun with a fellowship game, the freshmen forming
one circle, surrounded by a circle of
upper c1assmen. Identification tags
furnished at the door, enabled th~
crowd to get acquainted quickly.
Dancing followed, to the strains of an
orchestra (formerly the "Parodians")
and punch was served.
The members of the men's nnd women's student councils, under the leadership of presidents Robert C. Dresch
and Martha Moore, formed the c~m
mittee in charge of thi.:; closing feature of Freshman Week. Dean E. B.
White chaperoned the affair.

-----u-----INITIAL MEETING OF THE
MEN'S STUDENT COUNCJL
The first meeting of the Men's Student Council was held at noon today.
The purpose of the meeting was to
elect a representative of the Men's
Student Council to t.he Athletic Council. Luke Kochenberger '34, was
elected.
At the same time it was voted that
.fames Russo '34, head the booster
committee for the football season.
This evening at 7.30 all freshmen
are to meet in Bomberger and Robert
Dresch '34, the president of the council will have freshman rule cards distributed and explain the same.

NEW FINAN ING PLAN USED

A. wide departure f rom t he s tereot yped and convent ional yea r book of
the past is promised in t he 1934 Ru by .
Unlike t he Ruby of othel' year s, which
was chie fl y a publi catIon for the seniors, the 1934 annual prom ises t o be
an alJ-Ursinus year book. Thi s year's
seniors hope to a ppropr iate ade'qu ate
space to th e stud en ts of all classes.
Each student in the College is to ha ve
an individual pi cture in t he 1934
Ruby, wit h the comp osite grouping of
individuals prevailing in several sections of the annual. This is only on e
of the many wa ys th at th e 1934 annual is to differ from its pr edecessor .
Sound Financial Planning
The cardinal prj nci pI e fOl' t he success of any publicati on is so und finan cial plannin g. Learning by th e failur~ of the Ruby of
previou s y ears,
thI S year's s taff is stal·ting early t o
insure itself of a sound financial f ooting. Jam es M. Wharton, busin ess
manager of the annual, has , with th e
permission of the College, arranged a
practical plan for th e subscript ion and
distribution of the yeal·books.
He
has secured the permi ss ion of the
College to have the price of th e Ruby
assessed on the second quarter colleg e
bill, if the student signifies his intention of purchasing the annual.
The price of the 1934 Ruby will be
$4.50 per copy. If at lea s t 90 % of
the student body subscribe, the assessment will be only $4.00.
There
(Continued on pa g e 4)
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SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA TO
BE ORGANIZED BV LEMAN
With a view to developing l'eally
worth-while instrumental music o~
the campus, Mr. J. W. F. Leman, of
Philadelphia, conductor of the Women's Symphony Orchestra and recently added to the faculty of Ursinus, has already begun to ol'ganize
a symphony orchestra and to 1'eorganize the band . Mr. Leman expresses his plans as being Uto exploit the
musical subjects to the best advantage."
A preliminary meeting of students
interested in either of these organizations was held Friday afternoon. On
rr:hursday, September 28, first pracbces for both the symphony and the
band will be held.
The orchestra
practice will be at 7.30 p. m. and the
band will follow, at 8.30.
Everyone
who plays an orchestral or band instrument should attend these practices, bringing instruments.
The
place of meeting will be announced on
the bulletin boards.
Individual and ensemble instruction
in orchestral and band instruments is
planned by Mr. Leman. It is his de(Continued on page 4)

----u---WOMEN'S STUDENT GOVT.
MEErS FOR FIRST TIME
The first meeting of the Women's
Student Government Association was
held at noon today and plans for the
coming year got under way.
The association will elect a treasurer shortly and all petitions are to
be in the hands of the Central Nominating Committee by Thursday. The
members on this committee representing the Women's Student Government
Association are as follows: ~arah
Mary Ouderkirk '34, chail'lnan, Maude
Funk '35, and Willa Meinhart '36.

------u------

Special Busses to Villanova
The Philadelphia and Western
Co. is announcing special bus service from the Ursinus campus to
the Villanova stadium this coming
Saturday. Provided the football
ticket is purchased on the bus,
there will only be a nominal transportation fee.
Those who have already secured
transportation
may
purchase
tickets fOl' the Ursinus section
from "Jing" Johnson. The admission price is $1.10, and the game
begins at 2.30 p. m.

Grizzlies Practice With La Salle
P
.
reparlng for Villanova Tussle
R B Y PICT RE TO BE

TA~

E

I ndividual pictures of t he students of th e junior, sophomore, and
freshman classes will be taken on
the campus for the 1934 Ru by the
week of October 2nd.
Robert E.
Benn ett, assistant edito l' of the
Ru by, is pr eparing a schedul e f or
t he sittings.
The students are
asked to watch t he bull etin boards
fo r i ul'ther details.

32 FROSH FOOTBALL MEN
REPORT FOR PRACTICE
S ey ral Tran fer 1\1 n Among Group
That R port d; quad Heavier

Than La t Year
PA 'L EXPE TI G GO D SEA ON
Frosh f ootball g ot under way Wednesday wh n appr oximately 30 ca ndidat es l'eported to "Swede" Paul for
practice. The aspirin g gridmen have
since been g oing throug h light drill s
and get t ing into condition fOl' theil'
r es pecti ve position s .
In addit ion to the fir st- year men,
several transf er men have repor ted.
This year's squad promises to be
somewhat heavier than that of last
season.
Coach Paul is quot ed as saying that,
al t houg h not too opti mis tic, he is expecting a g ood season due both to a
heavy squad and to a good schedule.
Tl1e season officially opens October 14
when the Yearlings journey to Perkiomen Prep for the opening tussle.
The f ollowing is a list of freshmen
who have already reported for practice, together with their high 01' prep
school.
Name
School
End
Armer G. Armstrong Bloomfield High
H. King Heiges . . Wenonah Academy
Gordon H. Lamore .. Pottstown High
Carl F. Sencenbach . . Bethlehem High
Frank Tworzydlo.. Morristown High
Martin Valuck .... . . Lansford High
Backs
N eison Bassler ...... Tamaqua High
Robert Black ........ Hershey High
Martin Brandt .... ... Hershey High
Daniel Chestnut, ., . . ... Brown Prep
Ralph Fisk ..... Wyoming Seminal'Y
Gerald Godshall... Collegeville High
Andy Jakomas ... McKeesport High
Gerald Poley .... Wenonah Academy
Hal'vey Quay ... Wyoming Seminary
George Santoro .... NOl'ristown High
Kenneth Wildonger.. Allentown High
Guards
Walter Boyer ......... Amity High
R~y~ond Costello.. Burlington High
WIlham Schuldt ... Hempstead High
Tackles
Ja~~s BUl'k ...... Moorestown High
WIlham T. Hallet,. UnL of Alabama
Howard Michener.. Bridgeport High
Clayton Worster..... Abington High
Centers
Sieber Pancoast.. Wenonah Academy
(Continued on page 4)

----ur---FALL NET TOURNAMENT OPEN
TO ALL TENNIS ENTHUSIASTS
With the aim of uncovering any
new tennis material on the campus,
and to tentatively rank the players in
College as an aid to selecting next
spring's val'sity team, a fall tennis
tOUl'na ment will be held beginning
this week.
It is expected that the tennis team
will 'play a more elaborate schedule
next spring than was played last
~Tear, and the tourney should help the
coaches to find players to calLY the
Ursinus colors on the courts.
For
that reason, all students who are expecting to try for a varsity position
should participate. If there is sufficient interest shown by freshmen tennis enthusiasts, a separate tournament will be held for the yearlings.
Bob Cunningham '34, manager of
the netmen, is being assisted in
handling the tourney by Jesse Heiges
'35. The first round ~ust be played
before .Thursday evening, so all who
have SIgned up should consult the
bulletin board for their opponents
names and make al'1'angements to play
the match immediately. The draw will
be kept open until 9 o'clock tonight.
Enroll before that time in 304 Bl'odbeck.

Bear Outfit Shows eed of Work
On Several Rough Spots
During Week
TROPP, SHU 1

1

LE D

TJ'ACK

On Satur day mOl'ning, the Ursinu
College football wa l'r iol'S staged an
ad~ance attack on LaSa lle
ollege, of
PhIladelphia, in a practice till. And
j udgin g f rom this pract.ice scrimma ge,
t he 1933 edition of Bears is a small
bu t stl·ong a nd scrappy com bination
as yet show ing signs of weakness on
offense, and a t present greatly ha ndi
capped by an undu e amoun t of pre
season inj uri es, but still displ a yi ng
t ha t unb eata ble Grizzly spit'it which
promi ses t o make t hem a team to be
watched t hroughou t t he 1933 season.
ame Offen iYe y tem
U sing t he same offen ive syste m a s
la st year, th e prot eges of McAvoy and
hase click ed well only once during
t he fray, b ut t ha t was long en oug h
f or them t o march d own the fi eld and
register a t ouchdow n, al t houg h the
score wa s not count ed. The hard run
ning of Captain Wall y Tropp and
Mickey Shuman f eatured this offen
sive drive.
Id eal f ootball weather pr eva iled for
the scrimmag e. Th e young giants
from LaSalle, who made Ursinus look
puny in size, had thing much their
own way dur ing t he first few mo
ments of th e contest, and r egist er ed
foul' consecutive first downs. But th e
Bears' forward wall soon tightened,
and from then on "Marty" Brill's
crew found the going very difficult.
After becoming almost impregnable. on defense, the hard fighting
Gl'lzzly outfit put together an offensive of its own, and although lack of
varied plavs was noticeable, Tropp,
Shuman and Seiple dId some fine ball
toting, clicking off foul' or five first
downs between them.
Bassman Out tanding
The defensive play of Reds Bass~an, who backed up the line, was
httle short of brilliant.
Captain
Tropp played his usual good defensive
game, while "Ossie" Rinehal't wa a
(Continued on pa ge 4)

----u----

HILL AND DALERS REPORT
TODA Y FOR FIRST PRACTICE
This afternoon the Grizzly hill and
held their fir ~ t practice in preparatIOn for the approaching season
and especially for their determined
quest of the third and final leg on the
conference trophy. Two other colleges also have won the cup two times,
so the fight for this year's championship is expected to be very keenly
waged.
In the absence of Dr. N. W. Rubin,
vacationing in EUl'ope and studying
medicine there, it is expected that
Stan Omwake '31, will coach the cross
country team this year as he did aftel'
Dr. Rubin left last season. Irv Sutin '34, is captain of the team and is
counted on as the mainstay of the
combination. Gregol'y, with three
year's varsity experience, is expected
to be the captain's right-hand man
while Williams, Shollenberger, Hep~
daler~

(Continued on page 4)

----u----

COMING EVENTS
Monday, September 25
Meeting of the Ruby Staff, 8 p. m.
Tuesday, September 26
Meeting of the Council on Student
Activities, 7 p. m.
Wednesday, September 27
Y. W. C. A. Sing, Glenwood Memorial, 6.30 p. m.
Y. M. C. A. Meeting, Bomberger,
7 p. m.
Thursday, September 28
Meeting of Band and Orchestra,
7.30 and 8.30 p. m.
Friday, September 29
Pep Meeting, 7 p. m.
Saturday, September 30
Football vs. Villanova, 2.30 p. m.
Please Note: It is essential that
eve~'~ ol'~anization
sign up evel'y
actlV1ty In the calendar book in the
President's office.
Otherwise notice
and publicity cannot be given these
activities thl'ough the columns of the
Wecldy.
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K EY

Members this year of the Philadelphia H ockey Association, which ineludes many teams formerly played
by the Ursinus girls as wc::11 as other
first-c lass combinations, the
coed
hockey team will begin practice tomorrow afternoon.
While manager
Mildred Fox '35, has not yet l'eceived
the schedule from the league officials,
it is expected that many interesting
encounters are in store for the
01legeville girls.
The combination of last y al' was
hard hit by grad uation . Edith Waltel's, captain and a half-back mainstay for three years, heads the list of
those who will be missed by
oach
Snel l. " Kippy" W hite, partner halfback an d Mal'y Rothenberger and
Eveline Omwake, stellar defense players will also be lost to the t am for
the coming campaign, as wi11 Rhea
e Wheatley, va luable goalie, and Iris
up per most in t he minds of t he proper Lutz from the forward Jjne.
a ut horities is, " What can be done
a bou t this situation?" It is obviou s
It is desired that a large n umber of
that ... om ethin g mnst be done, and t hat candidates report to the hockey field
quickly. If not, the danger is very for the first practice. Freshmen as
great that some more dread diseas well as upper classmen are urged to
e come out 0 that Coach Snell who will
'
t ha n the present epidemic, such, f o r ·
instance, as typ hoid fever, may tie be assIsted by Anne Um ich '32, may
velop with seri ous individual con- put together a winni ng combination
sequences a nd g r eat detri ment to th~ ~~n~·:~~;~~nt Ursinus in the league
prestige and position of Ursinu s
n
the publi c eye.
I n t he spirit, ther efore of loyal ty
COMPLIMENTS
to Urs inus and of constructive criticism in the inter est of t he instit ution
FRANK R. WATSON
and of its stud en t body, t he sugges tion is hel'eby made t hat steps be taken lookin g towa rd the solut ion of t his
Edkins & Thompson
prob lem t hrough the er ecti on of a
sep tic tank to purify t he wa ter pumped into the storage tank before it IS
I. F. HATFIELD
pi ped to t he coll ege buildings for use
We have g ood water her e at Urs inu ~,
Watchmaker
but, at least occasior. aIly-t oo oile!'!
8 Glenwood Avenue
to be n eglected- it apparently has a
seri ous and dist ressing eff ect upon
ColIegeviJle, Pa.
those who drink it . F or t he saka of
th e College's prestige and t o pr event
SINCE 1869
an y seri ous unh yg ieni c sit uation, t his
QUALITY
-SERVI CE
protective st ep seems but a r ea so nabl e one for th e stud ents of Ursinus
DREHMANN PAVING and
to a sk.
-ONE OF THE A:F~'LICTED
CONSTRUCTION CO.
- - - - u - - -508 Glenwood Ave., Philadelphia , Pa.
COLLEGE Y TO BE HOST

HO \UT>
A En
To the Editor of the W ekl y :
U. L. OI\I\\'AI\.].;, Pr sid nl
DWIGll'£ L. GREGORY, Secretary
J. II. IlIW\\·NB.\'{'l'
H I\lEH SMITH
ALVIN D. YOST
'Ihl'oughout the course of the CUl'HOIH:H'I' '. nRl';SCll
MARTHA 111. M
RE
,h bury 'i!:llIt or
r nt epidemic which has caus d so
CALVI
D. YOST
'I'll
much sufferin g on the campus, one
l ~ (lI t or·JII- 'hi t
DWIGHT L . GREGORY, '3·1
idea has been heard ov r and over
s~ocll\to . ~ dIt O l:
BARny F. RRTAN. '35
II. ALLEN '0 pgR, '35
.1E SE G . HEIGES, '35 again: th t the blame should be placed
DOROTHY E. IIOHNI~. '35
MARG RET L. SlU\'ELY, '35
on the college water,
ne theory ad• Ilccl:1J Feu.t lI ro " 'rlter
vanced was to the effect t hat the epiC:Hl~H'rFJR AT..BRIGI1T, '31
MARION L. HAGEMAN. '34
h. 1·:TUI All DONAL. ON, '31
lONE B. HAUSMANN, '35
demic is a resu lt of the erosion of top
I':OHGE GIVA '1'. '35
soil (and a ll that it contains) fo ll owIUllIu l ' llil or-DOROTHY 111. THOMAS, '36
[ c n '~
(101' 1 llcl1o r lor
ing the l'ecent heavy storms . W hile
YERIIIIT HARBAUGH, '36
IRVING RAPPOPORT, '36
this might not be true, it sounds 'd~ry
W OIll OU'S . Ilor h 'E d itor
BERTHA FRANCI S, '35
" ' o m en '
Ilo rt R C]lo rte r
credible, in view of the warnings sent
ELIZABETH I-(ASS B. '36
SARAH L , PFAHLER. '34
out through the statE' by the Depal'tn 110 ft l'
MARY HELEN ALSPACH. '36
THOMAS P. GLASSMOYER, '36
ment of H ealt h after the first storm
TIl MAS .1. BEDDOW, '3G
ANNA GRUUI, '35
and also since it is known that many
RO E MARIE BRUBAKER, '34
MILDRED GRING, '36
HARuES EHLY. '36
ELIZABETH McBRIDE, '36
visItor to the campus during the
DORA G. EVANS, '36
l\rARY MYERS, '3·1
coaching school thIs summer-follow_
:MILDRED FOX, '35
D u Ine
ing that storm-were afflicted "even
dH'r ll ~l n A' 'Uoll oA'er
DAVID R. STEPHEN ON, '34
as you a nd 1."
'Ircula tl Oll ) [ !lll ll{,l'Cr
JOHN F. SCH EBLY, '31
l'he mai n thought which should b
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COLLEGE FRIENDSHIPS
It is a well-know n fact that on e of t he fin est t hin gs abou t a col1 ege
education is the opportunity it presents t o young peopl e for as- oci a t ion with
many other young men and young wom en f r om widely scatter ed commu nities,
ach of whom repI'esents a cha racter and character istics diffel'en t f r om t hose
of our home friends a nd acquaint an ces. A s a broad enin g a sset t his phase of
college life h as unlimited possibilities.
W e all come from our homes with certain pre -conceived notions abou t
the type of person we w ish to a ssocia te with. These idea s and prejudices
are based on previous associati ons wh ich h ave been necessar ily limi ted in
nu mber and in sco pe. Man y of u s find t hat our closest associates at coll eg e
differ i n character and in idea s f r om t hese pre-conceptions, and thi s n eed
not alarm us, for it ma y mean t hat our a ttit udes are being broadened and enlarged. In this wa y we may develop lasting and mutualIy benefi cial fri endships and learn much of valu e.
But there al'e certain dan ger s present in the choosing of colleg e friend s.
It is quite likely t hat t hose wit h whom we become m ost fri endly in our
u nder graduate da ys will r emain OU1' closest a ssociates throughout our li ves.
Consequently, it is of vast import ance that we examine our acquaintances
closely a nd be very sel ective in our choice of fri ends. This is t rue even
should we fi nd, after col1ege, that we lose contact with our campus fri ends,
because our chal'act er s are being formed h ere, and are bei ng largely determined by our social a ssociations.
If, t hen, we al'e g oing to be g r eatl y affected by our fri endships h ere at
col1 ege, it is veTy necessary t hat we exerci se care and judgment in th e
selecti on of our friends. Som e of t he most "popular" men and women on
colIege cam puses do not deserve, by t heir character s, th e popularity th ey receive. It d oes not take any mag nifying glass to see the wide discrepancy
between their a ctions, speech, and ideals and t he actions, speech, and ideal s
which w e all recognize to be essent ial to the fullest development of our lives.
On th e oihel' side, some " social outcast s" on evel'y campus represant much
mor e pot ent ial manhood and womanhood than their more "accepted" classmates. They have become outcast s because of their maintenance of high
ideals and fin e characters in the fac e of ridicule and criticism.
It is no
moralizat ion, but a mere facing of facts, to say that the years to ('ome will
demonstrat e the fallacy of th e colleg e judgment.
College friend ships are ver y pleasant and extremely valuable-if th ey
add something of cultur e, of r efinement, of idealism to both parties. Let us,
th er efore, determin e to seek our friends among those of our campus acquaintances who have more to recommend them to us than money, athletic
ability or a " g ood line"- real character, the most valuable a sset in the world
and the only solid basis for lasting and beneficial friend ships.
H. A. C. '35.

*
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WE POINrr WITH PRIDE
It is gratifying to not e at the opening of another college year that a
very larg e percentag e of Ursinus gl'aduates have been accepted at leading
graduate schools throughout the country. When we consider the large
number of members of th e class of '33 who have been awal'ded scholarships
and f el10wships to graduate schools that are recognized as outstanding in
their particular field s, there is just reason for being proud of Ursinus.
Members of last year's graduating class who have entered medical
col1eges number no less than thit~een students-surely a recol'd for any inst itution to be proud of. Then, there are a large number of students who
have l'eceived scholarships and fellowships to law schools; there are also
other s pursuing graduate work in different fields.
The Ursinus alumni r eceiving degrees at the graduate schools have
shown by their commendable work that their college training is of a superior
grade. Reports come from these schools to the effect that theh work has
been meritol'ious and more college graduates of like calibre are desired.
All this speaks well for Ursinus' educational policies. Let us ever be
mindful of the opportunities placed before us and of the privilege of being
part of such an institution.
D. L. G. '34.

ACTIVITIES COUNCIL TO MEET

IMPORTANT WORLD EVENTS

TUESDAY IN BOMBERGER HALL

TO BE SUMMARIZED BY I. R. C.

The first fall meeting of the Council on Student Activities will be held
in Room 5, Bomberger hall, on Tuesday evening, September 26th.
At
that time representatives from all of
the organizations on the campus are
expected to be present to discuss plans
for the coming social events of the
College.
Among other matters to be discussed wi11 be the Recreation Hall which
will open as soon as possible after the
meeting. It will be located as usual
in the basement of the Library and
will be open from 6.30 to 7.30 every
evening except Wednesday. The pianist will then be selected by the Council on Student Activities, which supervises this social feature.

A summary of the most important
events of the summer as they affected the world-wide political situation
will comprise the program at the first
fall meeting of the International Relations ClUb, tomorrow evening, at
Shreinel' hall.
Of all the high spots in the international spotlight since the club met
last May, four have been selected as
the most important. In addition to
discussions by mEm:lbers of the organization, plans will be drawn up for
inviting a limited number of sophomores and upper classmen into active
club membership.
The main part of the program will
consist of four comparatively brief
talks. lone Hausmann '35, will de-

TO DISTRICT CABINET GROUP
L eo H . Kohl , State Student Secr etar y of th e Y. M. C. A., visited Ursinus Coll ege on Tuesday, September
19, for individual confer ences with
the cabin et members of the local org anization and to comple te arrang ements f or th e distri ct m eeting of the
S tate Student Y . M. C. A. which will
be h eld at Ursinus on Thursday,
October 19.
The district organization, of which
Norman Sholl enberger '34, i s president, includes the Y. M. C. A. groups
from West Chest er State Teachers'
Col1ege, Cheyney Normal School,
Temple University, Drexel Institute,
Lincoln University, and Ursinu s Colleg e. Th e meeting will bring to the
campus th e cabinet members from
these institutions.
Professors Sheeder, Bone, and Witmer will lead three freshman discussion groups on important and worthwhile topics during the fil'st semesteI
thi s year, accor din g to a plan formulated by the y, cabinet at its recent
retreat. These discussion g roups follow the precedent established last
year. Full detail s of this matter will
be announced soon.
Another plan of the Y. M. C. A. f01
the coming year is a project aimed at
trying to put more meaning and interest mto the chapel services. It lS
planned to have a fact-finding committee investigate the reasons underlying the lack of interest in chapel
and to recommend possible improvements.
The first meeting of the Y. M. C. A
will be held on Wednesday evening,
and will consist of a short and invigorating religious service, · with Dr
Lentz, college pastor, leading the
meditation. The cabinet members will
then present, very briefly, the phase
of the Y. work in which they are most
interested.

-------u-------

Women at Northwestern who have
back-home big moments wear yellow
ribbons to inform the "campus bigshots" that they, the wearel's, are out
of circulation.
Pay your Weekly subscription now.
----u-----~~------~

--------------

scribe recent events in Germany;
Dorothy Horne '35, will discuss the
turn of affairs in Austria; Allan
Claghorn '34, will summarize the
situation following the revolutions in
Cuba; and Jesse Heiges '35, will give
a short sketch of the economic conference in London and why it failed.
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F. L. HOOVER & SONS
(Incorpora ted )

Contractors and Builders ·
herJ'Y

1021-1023

S tr~e t

PHILA DELPHIA , PENNA.

E tabli hed 1869

- - - - --

URSINUS

COLLEGE

u es its

Fresh Fruit
and

Vegetables
from

Moore Brothers
Fruit and Produce
Borough Market
NORRI TOWN, PA.
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BURDAN'S
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W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

ICE
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED

CREAM
Phone-Pottstown 816.

COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

LINDBERGH

"We went straight ahead"
:: :: ::::::

So Did I
I feel that something great
has been accomplished in
completing two large Dormitory Buildings in 5 months
time.
There is no contract too
large for me or one too small
and all my work gets personal attention.
Consult me before awarding your next contract.

Richard J. Guthridge
Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
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F. C. POLEY
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~ Fresh and
**
~
Smoked Meats
**
~
LIMERICK, PA.
** Patrons served in Trappe,
* Collegeville, and vic i nit y
~
* every Tue day, Thur day and

*
*
~

~ Saturday.

~
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~
**
~
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~
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~

~

J. B. McDevitt

*~~

Patronage a]ways

appreciated.
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KODAK

Photographic Supplies
Medicine, Perfumes, Rubber
Goods

7=9 W. Main Street

Norristown, Penna.
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THE FRIENDLY

STORE

Quality Meats
Groceries, Fruits,
and Vegetables
Collegeville, Pa.

;
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Yeagle & Poley
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I College Pharmacy
321 lIa;. St.
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HE Weekly has
W entered upon
its
thirty-second
year.
The first
number was issued
on September 26,
1902 with Walter
E. Hoffsommer, '03
as
editor-in-chief
and Albert G. Peters, '03 as business
man a g'er.
The
paper was admitted to the mails as
I.lecond class matter on December
19, 1902. It was
welcomed into the
life of the institution by students and
alumni and has been published continuously during the sessions of the
college ince its establishment, with
ever increasing favor. The first number of volume I contained the picture
of an Ursinus benefactor, Francis J.
Clamer, just as the fir t number of
Volume XXXII 'presented the picture
of another benefactor, Cyrus H. K.
Curtis. The College was much smaller in the early years of the Weekly,
but the paper, smaller also, well rept'esented the institution.
Its growth
during the more than three decades
of its existence has pal'alleled closely the growth of the college itself.
From the beginning it has been a
student publication. It has always
had on its staff some of the outstanding students of Ursinus. If the lists
of editors wel'e to be published they
would look not unlike an honor-roll of
Ur inus alumni. Indeed a staff position on the Weekly is an honor, and
the duties and opportunities involved
are among the most valuable in the
entire extra curricular life of the
college.
More than most college newspapers
the W ekly has been popular among
the alumni. The paper becomes so
closely identified with student life,
that the graduate finds it a congenial
companion after he leaves the campus. Its weekly visits keep him in
touch with the campus activities and
inform him of the progress of the
college.
Students should keep an unbroken
file of their papers. In after years
they will constitute an invaluable
l'ecord of their four years at Ursinus,
and after graduation, of the continuing life of their Alma Mater.
G, L. 0,

----u---l\INE ALUMNI AND ONE PROF.
RECEIVE DEGREES FROM PENN
Nine Ursinus gt'aduates and one
faculty member received degrees at
the University of Pennsylvania guduation exercises held on June 21.
Professor James L. Boswell, head
of the Economics Department, 1'eceived the Docto1' of Philosophy degree.
The subject of his thesis was "The
Economics of Simon Nelson Patten."
Irvin S. Leinbach, '29 and Walter
L. Buchert, '29, were the two U1'sinus
men who received Doctor of Medicine
degrees. Rob.ert L. Bateman, '31, was
awarded the Master of Science degree.
Harry Keller Royer, ex '31, was graduated with honors as a Doctor of Veterinary Medicine.
In the Business Administration field
Stanley Omwake, '31, and Nevin R.
Detwiler, '32, both received their
Masters degree. Austin A. Gavin,
'30, was awarded the Bachelor of Laws
degl'ee and Lloyd R. Enoch, '27, and
Webster A. Gensler, '20, both received
Master of Science degrees in education.

----u;----

TRINITY SUNDAY SCHOOL HAS
REORGANIZED COLLEGE DEPT.
The College department of the
Trinity Reformed Sunday school met
yesterday and selected topics to be
discussed throughout the year.
The
Sunday School plans, as usual, to have
three discussion groups, and the
courses decided upon
include
a
thorough study of the book of Revelation, a comprehensive survey of the
life of Jesus, and the International
Sunday School Lessons.
The professors who will lead these
discussion groups have not been decided upon as yet, but by next Sunday
it is expected that arrangements will
be completed ..
Officers for the coming year weJ'e
also elected at this meeting, Norman
W. Shollenberger '34, being chosen
president, Margaret Paxson '35, vicepresident and Elizabeth Kassab '36,
secretary-treasurer.
All college students are invited to
attend and take active part in the
discussion groups and the social life
of the Sunday School. The Sunday
session is at 9.30 each week.

ALUMNI NOTES
'OO-Katharine E. Laro ' , of Allentown, was married during the month
of July to Mr. Harry Behney. The
ceremony was performed by the pastor
of St. Vincent Reformed hurch, near
Spring ity. Mt's. Behney served as
head of the department of French at
edar rest ollege for some yeal'S
b fore her marriage, and Mr. Behney
is employed in the aUditing and traffic
d parlm nt of the Lehigh Valley
Railroad.
'03-Frank H. Hob on of Forrest
Hill, Long Island, long engaged in
business 10 New York, has purchased
the Farmingdale (L. I.) Post, and has
moved to that place to take charge of
his n w interest. In a message to its
readers, Mr. Hobson pledges the Post
to the service of the communities of
Farming'dale, lhe south side of Oyster
Bay and the western end of Suffolk
ounty.
'IZ-Charle L. l\1aurer Ed. D., has
be n appointed advisor of college preparatory students at Camden Academic Senior High School. Dr. Maurer is dean of the College of South
J ersey, located in Camden.
'24-Mr. and Mr . J. Clifford Walt r announce the birth of a daughtel'
on June 29. Mrs. Walter was Miriam
B. Moyer in college days.
'25-Ra~ph E. Heiges received the
degree of Doctor of Philosophy from
Columbia University during the past
summer. His work for this degree
was done in the department of Political Science and the subject of hi s
Doctor's thesis was "The Office of
Sheriff in the Rural Counties of Ohio,"
Dr. Heiges is professor of government in Findlay College, Findlay,
Ohio,
'28-J oseph Armenta was married
to Dorothy Kitchen on October 21,
1932 in Winston Salem, North Cal'olina. Mr. and Mrs. Armento are now
residing in Winston Salem, where Mr.
Armento is connected with the Traffic
Department of the Pennsylvania Railroad.
'28-Mary Lenhart Sartorius was
married on June 24 to Mr. Douglas
Elliott Weidner, in Douglassvi1le, Pa.
'29-Helen J. Reber was married to
William R. Moyer of New Haven,
Conn., in the Seibert E. C. Church at
Allentown, on August 23.
'31-Robert Miller of
Collegeville l'eturned to the University of
Pennsylvania Dental School and will
complete his work this year.
Miss Beatrice Bunn, '32, was mal'ried to Mr. Daniel Sassi, '31, September 11, 1933. Kenneth N. Alexander,
'31, pastor of the Charlestown Methodist Episcopal Church, performed the
ceremony. Mr. and Ml's. Sassi will
reside at 616 West 113th Street, New
York City, where the groom is employed by the General Dyestuffs Corporation as a chemist.
'33-Daniel Clark Sautter has been
awarded a scholarship at the University of Pennsylvania Law School.
'33-Eugene Miller has been awarded a fellowship at Clark University,
Worcester, Mass.
"33-James E. Palm was the recipient of a senatorial scholarship to the
University
of Pennsylvania Law
School.
'33-Floyd Heller was a wa1'ded a
full faculty scholarship at University
of Pennsylvania Law School f01' the
coming year.
'33--Coreta Nagle has been elected
to a position in the Denver, Pa., school
system.
'33-The following members of the
graduating class have secured teaching positions. Aram Y. Parunak at
Bridgeport high school, Gera]d L.
Smeigh, and REma B. Grim at the
Spring City high school, and John
Reese at the St. Clair high school.
ex '34-Allan Boyer has resumed
his studies at the University of Pennsylvania Dental School.
ex '35-Donald R. McAvoy is attending the Wharton School of the
University of Pennsylvania.
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GRIZZLY
This i the first of a series of "GatT
Dream Pictures"-the freshmen giving Hitler Dresch the Nazi salute.

'" '" '" '"
Deal',

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
CLARENCE L. METZ
PLUMBING AND HEATING

30/0 Paid on Savi ngs Deposits
3 Yz % on Certificates of Deposit

'" '" '"
expresses its sympathy

Gaff
for the
college martyrs-Smith and Brian.
'" * '" '"
The N. R. A. wi hes to announce
that it has awarded an honorary
membership to Mr. Hallett.
The next guy that takes a crack at
my pal Roberts-BEWARE.
Signed, The Shadow.

'" '" '"

PRINT SHOP
Is fully equipped to do attractive COLLEGE PRINTING
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

PAGHETTI
ooked in the Real Italian Way

Lachman
I missed you Sunday in S. S. What
hap'pened? .
Betty.

"Yes, I'm one of the pioneers in this
big movement," drawls Brian the
Butcher. You're not the only one
Butch.

"wIle llulll'penlll'uf'

144 W. Main t., Norristown, Pa.
Phone 2801

VVe t Airy treet
ORRI TOWN, PA.

Dinners
and

Banquets
SPRING MOUNTAIN HOUSE

THE PLACE WHERE YOU GET

QUALITY, SERVICE

"At the Beauty Spot"
Schwenksville, Pa.

and COURTESY

To Look Your Best Vi it--

WINKLER, DRUGS

Muche's Barber Shop

treet (Below Railroad)
Two Barber -Prompt and Courteous
'" '"
Service
Open season for dinks and ties beLadie Hair Cutting a Specialty
gan on Thur day. From now on freshmen may be run on sight.

'" '"information
'" '"
For first hand
on the
feminine members of the freshman
class, consult Wharton, Heck or AIbl'ight.
'" * '"
Have you seen the rough, tough and
nasty tenor section of the choir?
They make guys like Levin and Mitchell look like a couple of sissies.
'" * '" *
Sign in Mr. Sheeder's office: "Three
boys and three fids will sit at each
table." Is that part of the New Deal?
'" *
The Capable Claghorn was spotted
swatting rugs on the back campus.
Undoubtedly pl'eparing in advance
f01' hi s married life.
'" * * '"
"School Slow," states sign outside
campus. Wou ldn't think so after meeting some of our frosh coeds.
'" * '" *
Th e first frosh dance, following the
treasure hunt (where everything was
found but the treasure), was a howling success. Everyone was howlin g
for action, until came the answer to
the maidens' prayers in the fOl'm of
Roman Santoro and hi s Syncopatecs
-silk top pel' and all.

110 Main

Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

Central Theologieal Seminary

Follow 1he

of the Reformed Church in the
United States
DAYTON, OHIO
Five pl'ofessors, two instructors.
Comprehensive courses. The B, D.
degree.
In a city of unusual enterprise in
evangelism" religious education and
social service furnishing opportunity
for observation and participation.
Equipment model'n. Expenses minimum.
For Catalogue Address
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President

E

Luncheon Platters , ........ 40c
Try Our Famou
Tenderloin Steak
SEA FOOD PECIALS
Served Daily

Bold 5e
Manuel tOe
Counsellor 5e

T DE T HEADQUARTER
FAJ\IOUS

"em

60c

"BUNS

CAMERAS and FILMS

JOHN K. THOMAS Be CO.
NORRISTOWN, PA.

The Bakery
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
SODA FOUNTAIN
Cigars and Cigarettes

n.

Rnl)ll\ Grabec

Bell Phone J·R·:!

DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
DENTIST
P. O. BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone 141
X-RAY
EXODONTIA

U----

INSPECTION OF FRESHMEN
DELIGHTS UPPER CLASSME.

THE MODEL LAUNDRY

Collegeville
Cleaners & Dyers

Loux and Brooks
Have you seen the recent display of
femmo-masculine pulchritude? Last
Main And Bardadoes treets
Friday, the freshmen, in accordance
NORRI TOWN, PA.
with a time honol'ed custom, gave
Phone 881W
their annual horticultUl'al exhibition
Phone 125 RJ
and oh! what stems those shrinking
KENNEDY STATIONERY CO.
violets possessed: long slender ones,
Collegeville, Pa
short stubby ones, and some in be12 East Main Street
tween with curves to delight the eye
NORRISTOWN. PA.
of such authorities as Earl Carrol.
We Deliver
Inspired by the hearty welcome of
Students' Supplies
a genial Sophomore class, the frosh
pL'oceeded individually and collectively
to display their respective talents,
HELPFUL SERVICE
many of which no doubt will be emJ. L. BECHTEL
Our Layout and Suggestive Coployed in various private social funcoperation go into all our work.
tions to be held in the dormitories in
Funeral Director
The 1931 and 1932 Ruby
the forthcoming few weeks.
were our products
The show was received with zealous 348 Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.
The Kutztown Publi hing Co., Inc.
applause, mingled with many 'bravos'
Kutztown, Pa.
by those who gathered about Freeland
LANDES MOTOR CO.
hall steps. However, the common
type of applause used was that which Perkiomen Bridge Garage
JNO. JOS. McVEY
derives its name from a certain
New
and
Seeond=hand Books
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
borough of Greater New York.
An unusual number of yearlings
In
All
Departments
of Literature
FORD
seem to be skilled in forms of interSALES and SERVICE STATION
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
pretative and aesthetic dancing, which
will, of course, be to advantage in the
grand exhibition on Foundel"s Day. D. H.BARTMAN
With such enthusiastic and amusing
Dry Goods and Groceries
talent now among us, the outlook i
•
g
very promising for our future enterNew papers and Magazines •
m
tainments.
Arrow Collars
-and the cynics smiled behind their
greying beards!
------u----NO JOB TOO BIG
VESPER SERVICE FEATURES

I························~

•

•
=
New
•
•=
~
=
ffU"
=
••
••
NO JOB TOO SMALL
-------u------•
•
PROGRAM OF ENRICHMENT
::
Slickers
I:
ENGRAVER TO ADDRESS STAFF
•
••
An enrichment program, featuring J. FRANK BOYER •
OF RUBY IN MEETING TONIGHT
•
••
music and literatUl'e, was presented
The first meeting of the 1934 Ruby in Bomberger at the weekly Vespel' PLUMBING AND HEATING CO. •
•
•=
NORRISTOWN
•
•
staff is to be held at 8 o'clock this service on Sunday evening, Septem::
Stationery
evening in room 5, Bomberger hall. ber 24. Sylvia Acri '34, played two
::
Ranging
::
This session, which will include both organ solos, "The Bells of St. Mary's,"
PARKE'S GOLD CAMEL
the editorial and business boards, will by Adams, and Handel's "Largo."
•
••
be for the purpose of organization John Clark '35, played two violin
TEA BALLS
•
From
•
••
and the working out of a schedule for solos, "Andante" by Gluck, and "Pur
•
INDIVIDUAL
SERVICE
::
15c
to
75c
::
the year.
.
Dicesti" by Antonio Lotti. A selec"Every Cup a Treat"
•
Arvid R. Kantor, of the Jahn & tion by Emerson was read by Edward
••
•••
OIlier Co., engravers for the Ruby, Ellis '35.
•:: URSINUS COLLEGE::•
has been secured to speak to the staff
"The World's Finest"
on the technical phases of yearbook
Coffees-Teas-Spices
CHARLES J. FRANKS
• SUPPLY STORE !•
work. The Editor and Business ManCanned Goods-Flavoring Extracts !
ager are anxious that all staff memFuneral Director
bers be present.
••
••
L. H. PARKE COMPANY
----U"---Trappe,
Pa.
•
•
.
PI'ITSBURGH
PHILADELPHIA
Pay your Weekly subscription now.
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tow r of strength in the center of the
lin .
Two complete teams saw action in
th practice session, but the coaches
cal' fully kept all men with injuries,
slight as they were, out of the scrimmage. The blocking and punting were
noticeably poor, while an aerial attac!{ was not even present d, since
there are too many other rough spots
in the Grizzly offensive to be ironed
out before concentrated attention can
be given to passing.
B ar
rippl d fOl' Villanova
Ursinus' great strength, if any, li es
in the center of t he line.
LaSalle
gained little or no ground through it
all morning. The wings , however, aTe
weak, and before the Villanova gam e
this Saturday, will need real stren gthening.
Defensively, the backfield
looks good, but the Bear offense still
needs plenty of brushing up.
Altogether, the scrimmage with LaSalle Saturday did Ursinlls no harm,
for the weak spots we1'e pointed out
as , ell as the strong points, and concentration on the deficienci~s w ill help
whip the squad into shape for Saturday's game.
Backfield Lool Good
When the Bears stack up a gainst
the Wildcats this week, it is not expected t hat the team's. full strength
will be available. H owever, the Grizzly mentors are hoping the injuries
will not take too h eavy a toll. Captain Tropp , Shuman, Seiple, and Bassman, are expected to start in the
backfield, while the center of the line
will probably show Rinehart starting
at center, Grim and Knudsen at
guards, Sam and Rube Levin at the
tackle positions, and Johnson and
Harvey at ends.
Other backs who will undoubtedly
see action are Calvert and Walt Price,
while Bennett, Breisch, Detwiler,
Grenawalt, and Bradford are expect;..
ed to be used on the line as replacements.
----u---Follow The Team Saturday .
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(Continued from page 1)

(Continued tmm page 1)

Howevel', his great skill in securing
advertsing put him on his way to
wealth. The next twenty years h e
spent building up the "Saturday
Evening P ost" and "The Country
Gentleman," and t h e last ten years of
his life were passed in philanthropic
pursuits.
Headed
d v~ ory
ouncil
As head of the advisory council of
the College, Cyrus H. I . Curtis had
b en steadily connected with Ursinus
from the time he was g iven the de.gree of Doctor of Laws in 1913, until
hi s death in June. It was du e to him
that the Alumni Memorial Li brary
could be completed according to
the original plans, and "the half-million dollar science building will always
remain a monument to his generosity."
Yet his simplicity was the most
His
evident of all his qualities.
achievements were the result of a
planned life which remains a challenge to every student. Hi s friends
and a ssociates found him ever easily
available. He did not waste wOl'ds,
but when he spoke it was with Teaso n
and finality.
Dr. Philip H. Goepp played two
piano selections, "Novelette, No.1" by
Schumann, and his own composition,
" Idyll." ProfessoT Wmiam Sylvano
ThundeT played Mendelssohn's "Rondo." UndeT the direction of Mi ss
Jeannette Douglass Hartenstine, the
college choir sang the anthem "Thine
o Lord," by Macfarlane. Dr. John
Lentz, college pastor, had charge of
the evening devotional exercises.

will be only as many books ordered as
have been subscribed for in the fall.
Th is method is being adopted because
in other years the oversupply of yearbooks contracted for with the printers
has been one of the chief factors
tendi ng to financial embarrassment.

----u---FROSH GRIDDERS REPORT
(Continued from palJe 1)

Abraham Lippkin .. Frackville
Quarterbacks
Robert Barnes... . . .. Audubon
Vincent Bonkoski Conshohocken
Raymond Christy... .. Roxboro
Charles Edwal'ds Hummelstown
Mitchell Fenimore .. Norristown
Robert Murray. . .. Spring City

High
High
High
High
High
High
High

Tropp

( ominu d

irculation lana ger

The Cil culati on manager of the
Ruby, Walter W . Tropp, is organizing
his co horts for an intensive 'ampaign
in securing SUbscriptions within the
coming week. A 100% student subscrIption is their goal.
lllmni,
faculty, and others wishing to subscribe to the 1934 Ruby should communicate with the circulation managel'.
All major contracts of the 1934
Ruby having been awarded within the
past college year, the annual is fortunate in ha ving secured the necessary ser vices in contract at depression
prices. B'i'cause of this, a book by
all means as elaborate as its predecesso r s will be offered at a price below
t he $5.00 scal e set by the Ruby in
ot her years.
----u---FE\

RANGE]

GRID RULES

EFFECTIVE IN COMI G

OR HEsrrRA BEING" TARTE))

EA ON

Th e only radical change made in
the rules for this year relates to the
ball which becomes dead within ten
yards of the side line. When this occurs, or when the ball goes out of
bounds between the s ide lin es, it shall
be put in play at a spot ten yards in
from that side line and on a line
drawn at right angles to the side line
through the point whel'e the ball becomes dead. The definition of clipping has been broadened and now includes blocking by running or diving
into the back of a player carryjng the
ball, in addition to throwing 01" dropping the body across the back of the
leg or legs below the knees of such
player.
----u---Pep Meeting Friday Night.
I

trom page
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sire to be able to furnish some rath l'
unusual instruments for the use of
students who have had some musical
training and will thus be able to learn
to 'play one or more additional instruments in a short time. This private
and group instrumental instruction
wiJ1 probably be given some afternoon
during the week, and details will be
announced later.
It i especially important that every
player of band insb uments report on
Thursday evening, as it is hoped to be
able to get the band ready fol' the pep
meeting on Friday night and this will
require cooperation and a bit of hard
work.
----u---B
D LETTER REQUIREMENTS
1. All home games must be attended by band members.
1 b. No member of band may cut
a home game or any away game at
which band is scheduled to play.
2. Band m mbers wiI1 be a]]owed
one rehearsal cut and one pep meeting cut, or two pep meeting cuts .
3. Band members must be present
at all rehearsals before an away game
or band member cannot make trip.
4. Color guard must present itself
at each rehearsal. No cuts permitted.
Mana ger Stephenson wiII keep an
accurate ro ll and band
members
sho uld keep posted on announcements
for practice.
----u---FRESHMEN REAR FA ULTY
(Conllnued from p age 1)

J ohn son '16, director of athletics, who
named the various sports for both
men and women, and spoke briefly of
each of the members of the athletic
staff. After explaining the significance of the College emblem, the
'Grizzly Bear,' "Jing" emphasized
clean playing as a good policy for
every stud ent out for a sport and a s
the permanent Ursinus standard. It
was stated very clearly that high
school athletic glory amon g fresh men
should be forgotten when trying out
for any team.

The Collegiate Spotlight
By M. L. H.
A regulation at Denison Urn er jty
is as follows: "The student may be
reinstated only if absence is caused by
long-continued illness or death." We
always thought some of our college
students were commuting from the
underworld.

.;. * * *
larqu tte football team , according ,
to the George Wa hjn gton Hatchet,
has the fastest water boy in the
world-Frank Metcalfe, the Olympic
gtar.
Harvard graduaLes have solved the
problem of what to do after .... MOTe
College graduates among the nudist
colonies olaim Harvard a their Alma
Mater than all other colleges combined.
In England there is a college with a
staff of forty professors, although the
student enrollment is never over 18.
----u---HILL AND D LERS REPORT
(Continued from IJage 1)

ner, Fissel, McLaughlin and Danehower are hold-overs from last year
who should aid in the development of
a winning group.
Manager John Schnebly '34, who
has no t entirely completed the schedule, has arranged for a dual meet
with F. & M. at Lancastel' on October
21 and another dual encounter with
L ehigh at home on November 11, with
the conference meet at Gettysburg on
November 4 coming between these
two meets. Lehigh was the only team
to defeat our cross country TUnnel'S
last year in a dual meet, Winning by
one point.
Freshmen and upper classmen who
have had any experien ce in running
01' who would like to tt'y out for the
team though inexperienced, should
report at the gym tomorrow afterno cno Several promising yearling~
have already appeared and should
help the chances of the Bears very
considerably.

•

ranger smokes right
•
•
In a pIpe
. . . because it

.

IS

made to smoke in a pIpe.
It IS the right cut. It has
the right flavor and aroma.
Granger IS what it says
it is - pipe tobacco - made to
smoke in a pipe. And folks
seem to like it.
a sensible package
10 cents
.1

_ the tobacco that's MADE FOR PIPES
@ 1933. LIGGEIT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

